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 Complete the production chain to achieve higher value products and services 

 Achieving the latest technologies and providing mining machinery and equipment & road construction 

 Increase the production of raw materials required by production units continuously and reliably 

 Development of upstream and downstream mining industries to increase exports 

 Transfer and upgrade of knowledge and technology and development of domestic manufacturing 

technology with a localization approach 

 Improving the level of safety in mines and economic management in non-ferrous metals industries 

 Equipping mines and factories and eliminating the shortage of machinery and equipment 

 Investment development and removal of barriers in the field of mining, mineral industries and 

processing of minerals and non-ferrous metal 

 

Commodity group: 

Exploration, Extraction, Exploitation, Processing of Minerals - Consulting Engineers - Contractors - 
Laboratories, Machinery and Exploration Equipment, Laboratory Equipment - Geology and Exploration of 

Underground Mines, Open-pit mining, Blasting, Environment - Underground Transportation Equipment, 
Power Generation Equipment , Ventilation facilities, safety equipment, filtration and air conditioning 
equipment, industrial and mineral lubricants, mineral crushing equipment and machinery, transmission and 
weighing and processing line equipment, non-ferrous metals industry, associations and organizations, 
publications, organizations and organs Government, road construction machinery, heavy machinery, drilling 
machinery, import and after-sales service and supply of machinery parts 

International Exhibition of Mine, Mining, Mining Industries, Mining processing, Ming Machineries, Road Construction, 

Services& Related Equipment 

Date 8-11 January 2023 

Time 10-18 

Venue Isfahan International Exhibition Center(Amir Kabir 
Hall), Isfahan, Iran 

Organizer Rastak Pad Vision Co 

Address of Organizer Unit 1,No.6, Oraman St, South Sohrevardi St, Tehran, 
Iran     

Total Space 16000 sqm 

Website and email www.rastak-expo.com        

Mining@rastak-expo.com, expo.rastak@gmail.com 

 
    

Tel  (+98 21) 88346455-7, Cellphone: +989120433591 
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Registration fee for Exhibitors: 
 

Booth located in the hall without equipment (Minimum area: 15 square meters) for Iranian Exhibitors 

3,500,000 Iranian Rial per Sqm 

 

Open area booth without equipment (Minimum area: 30 square meters) for Iranian Exhibitors 
2,500,000 Iranian Rial per Sqm  
 

Booth located in the hall without equipment (Minimum area: 15 square meters) for foreign companies 

who have representative in Iran: (5,500,000 Iranian Rial per Sqm)  

 

 

Open area booth without equipment (Minimum area: 30 square meters) for foreign companies who 

have representative in Iran: (3,500,000 Iranian Rial per Sqm) 

 

Booth located in the hall without equipment (Minimum area: 15 square meters) for foreign 

Companies: (150 Euros per Sqm) 

 

 

All booths will be given as bare space. 

 

Therefore, companies should contact Isfahan Exhibitions Company for equipment and construction; 

the contact number will be informed later in an announcement. 

 

The minimum space for construction a booth is 30 square meters. Companies whose booths are placed 

on the island or at the entrance and exit of the hall are required to make construction and must choose 

their contractor from the companies that have a booth construction grade from Isfahan International 

Exhibitions Company. Otherwise, it is not possible to issue a booth construction permit. 
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